
Showcasing an ultra-contemporary design, this second
floor canal side apartment offers the ultimate in stylish
living. Built to exacting standards and cleverly designed
to optimise space and natural light throughout, this one
bedroom home with fantastic views is sure to please
many buyers.

Apt 209 Court View House
Aalborg Place, Lancaster, LA1 1AT

£120,000
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A brief description
This apartment perfectly fuses space
lifestyle and superb views. 

We love the luxurious feel of quality and
style which this home offers. Inside, the
contemporary decoration and modern,
tasteful fittings complement each other
to create an ideal space for anyone to
enjoy.

The open plan living, dining and kitchen
areas offer nicely elevated views over
the canal, as does the double bedroom.
The generous sized bathroom is also a
delight, whilst the brilliant balcony is a
place where you can simply sit out and
watch the world go by.

Key Features
• Stylish Second Floor Apartment

• Brilliant Views over the Canal

• One Double Bedroom

• Open Plan Lounge, Diner & Kitchen

• The City Centre is on your Doorstep

• Three Piece Bathroom Suite

• Communal Garden Area

• Lift Access to All Floors

• No Chain, Bike Storage Area

A little about the area
Court View House at Aalborg Place is situated in a rather prestigious
and enviable location right by the canal and with the heart of
Lancaster city on your doorstep.

The famous Williamsons Park is just a short stroll away with its
beautifully established parkland and an abundance of wildlife, whilst
on the other hand you have the city itself, with its vibrant and
cultural nightlife, theatres and high street shops.

Enjoy a drink and a meal at the White Cross just across the canal, or
simply enjoy your breakfast on your very own sun kissed balcony in
the morning.

Want to know more.... we thought you may!
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Come on in....
Entering the building from the main entrance, the communal
hallways offer access to both the stairs or the passenger lift for
when you have your heavy shopping! 

Once you are up on the second floor, the open plan walkway
overlooks the internal communal garden which can be enjoyed
by the residents and number 209 is in the far right hand corner, just
past the second lift and stairs.

The living accommodation
The immaculately presented hallway sets the tone for this modern
abode with its crisp, contemporary decoration and the modern
lighting is a real treat. The hall not only allows access to all the
rooms available, but also has two utility cupboards where the
plumbing can be found for the washer and also the hot water
system..

The living space is a real delight with a flowing open feel. The
lounge area in particular has a very bright and airy feel thanks to
the windows which enjoy views out onto the canal and also a
glazed door which leads to your very own balcony. Just imagine
sampling a glass of wine, or dining al-fresco in the evenings, what a
great treat to be able to enjoy.

The sleek and ultra contemporary kitchen with its black, high gloss
units are great, and the owner has actually added extra storage
which is a real bonus as you can never have enough. Some of the
appliances have been integrated and there is an invitingly
spacious dining area thanks to the open plan layout.

Bedroom with a view and a modern space
to bathe
The double bedroom has been well appointed and offers a smart,
minimalist space to relax and unwind. From the full height windows
you could lay in bed whilst looking out over the canal and the
Lancaster rooftops and this of course helps to create a lovely and
bright feel. 

The bedroom sees the continuation of the tasteful, crisp and clean
decoration and allows ample space for all the furnishings you will
need.

We love the bathroom which has been designed with relaxing
specifically in mind. Just imagine having a soak in the deep filled
bath complete with bubbles and candles after a long hard day. All
those cares have now gone! For those who are on the move, there
is also a shower so this gives you options. 

This generously proportioned room has been partially tiled and the
mirror above the sink also lights up whilst the towel rail provides the
heat. Everything you need is right here.

What we like
Enjoying a brilliant setting in one of
Lancasters finest apartment blocks.

This home has to be up there for its
contemporary design, modern open
plan layout and impeccable canal
views.

Honestly what is not to like?



Extra Information
- Council Tax Band A
- Built in 2007
- Leasehold, remainder of 125 years from 1st Jan 2007
- Management charge is approx £92.38 p/m and ground rent is approx
£300 p/a
- The block is run by Trinity Management Company
- There is a residents association

Communal areas and outside space
Court View House actually has its very own internal courtyard seating
area which can be exclusively enjoyed by the residents on the ground
floor level. There is also a sun kissed patio seating area which has public
benches to sit and relax right by the canal between both Court View and
Mill View House.

The apartment block also has access to a bike storage area which will be
ideal for those who cycle and there is also access to the bin storage area
from the block itself.
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